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 The Eglinton Jug, given in 1851 by the 13th Earl of 
Eglinton to the curlers of Ayrshire for annual competition, 
is the most highly prized trophy in the county and this 
year’s competition attracted entries from 35 rinks.
 Last year’s runners up from Dundonald Curling Club fell in the first 
round with last year’s winners from Galston Haymouth Curling Club 
faring only slightly better going out of the competition in round 2. 
Round 1 also saw an 8 ender from the eventual winners.
 By Friday the semi-finalists pitted Sorn against Fairywell and 
Stewarton Heather against Dalry Union. Both games could have 
gone either way but it was Fairywell and Stewarton Heather which 
won through to contest the final.
 The Fairywell rink was the youngest rink taking part in the 
competition skipped by Shaun Rennie wth George McNaughton at 
third, Liam Scott at two and Shaun’s sister Aileen leading. They were 
up against the very formidable rink skipped by David Mundell with 
Tom Reid, Douglas Reid and Alan Smith (in as a substitute for David 
Reid). The Fairywell rink gave a good account of themselves but it 
was the Stewarton Heather rink which took the honours.

 The winning rink pictured – L to R: David Mundell, Tom Reid, Douglas Reid, Alan 
Smith.
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STEWARTON HEATHER WINS EGLINTON JUG

Report and photo courtesy of Andrew Kerr

 Wheelchair curlers from all over Scotland and the north of England, 
converged on the Highland Capital to take part in the 4th Highland 
Wheelchair Curling Triples Competition from 27th to 29th October 
2015 at Inverness Ice Centre. The event was hosted by Highland 
Wheelchair Curling Club and Inverness Ice Centre and sponsored by 
TESCO Inverness. 
 On Tuesday morning Deputy Provost Cllr. Jean Slater delivered the first stone 
to start off the event. After close of play on Tuesday a ‘Beer and Bangers’ evening 
was laid on for all the curlers, assistants and volunteers. On Wednesday evening 
the City of Inverness Highland Council hosted a Civic Reception/Dinner for the 
curlers, assistants, sponsors and volunteers. This was held in the magnificent 
surroundings of the Inverness Caledonian Thistle Stadium and was attended by 

Depute Provost Cllr. Jean Slater and Cllr. Janet Campbell along with 
representatives from the sponsors.
 During the three days we saw some very skilful curling from all the 
curlers. Eight teams including two teams from England (Northern 
Ice) and two from Lockerbie battled it out in a seven game round 
robin to reach either the High or Low Road which was a new format 
for this year.
Last year, the Northern Ice team of (Stephen McGarry, Paul McGinty 
and Gary Logan) topped the leader board at the end of the round 
robin to come out the winners. 
 This year the TESCO Triples Trophy is taking another trip south, to 
Lockerbie. 
 Team Bell - Mary Bell (skip), Ted Bidgood and Keith Thorn eased 
their way through the round robin to reach the High Road semi-
finals where they met the defending champions Team McGarry. After 
a well fought match they met Team Ward (the other Northern Ice 
team) in the Final. Play ended with Mary and her team victorious and 
they lifted the TESCO trophy along with some beautiful sandblasted 
glass bowls with stags, which were to given to represent the ‘Scottish 
Food and Drink’ theme. 
 Mo Simpson, Club Secretary said, “Once again Highland Wheelchair 
Curling Club are delighted to host the Highland Wheelchair Curling 
Triples event. Like last years’ competition, it has been a great success, 
and an event that curlers look forward to in the Wheelchair Curling 
calendar. 
 We are extremely pleased that TESCO Inverness will be continuing 
to support us for the next 3 years. Next year is our 5th Anniversary 
and we will have the funding to make it special.”

HIGHLAND WHEELCHAIR CURLING CLUB

Photograph and story by  Mo Simpson

Photo: Alison Orr

FOTHRINGHAM 
CURLING CLUB
 Fothringham Curling Club 
sported their new jackets 
and gilets for this season’s 
opening game. 
Everyone is very pleased with them 
and think they look really smart! 
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 Two teams formed of Scottish Students took to the 
ice at Murrayfield Curling (Edinburgh) and The Peak 
(Stirling) representing the South at the Alan Steel Asset 
Management 2015 Indoor Grand Match.
 Scottish Students 1 played against Buchan in their match, with 
Fraser Ewen from Heriot Watt skipping the team of Alison Fyfe, 
Gavin McQuistin and Sarah Sloan (all from Edinburgh University). 
They made a steady start, leading 3-1 after 3 ends, and continued to 
increase their lead during the rest of the game, only conceding one 
further end, and finishing the game with a strong score of 14-5.
 Scottish Students 2 were up against Denny 1 in what was a 
reasonably one sided affair. Scoring 15 points before the halfway 
mark meant we enjoyed our traditional “Rusty Nail” after 4 ends 
feeling confident that we could secure the win. Some excellent 
shots from the Denny skip put a halt to our point scoring frenzy, but 
we managed to pick up an additional 7 points in the second half of 
the match to win 22-2. This margin meant that the team of Jayne 
Stirling, Euan Dagen, Mark Taylor (all Strathclyde) and Cristina Marin 
(Glasgow) were the highest scoring individual team in the South, 
and the second highest in the entire competition.
 Both teams thoroughly enjoy taking part in an event which is totally 
unique to our sport. The sponsors, Alan Steel Asset Management, 
kindly provided each participant with a commemorative pin badge, 
as well as a print of the iconic Charles Lees painting of an outdoor 
Grand Match at Linlithgow loch in 1848, reminding us of the 
history behind this event. All the students were very pleased with 
our combined contribution of 36 shots towards the winning total 
for the South, and we would like to thank the excellent organising 
committee and volunteers, as well as the sponsors and most 
importantly our opposition for a great day of curling.

Report & Photos: Jayne Stirling

SCOTTISH STUDENTS EXPERIENCE INDOOR GRAND MATCH

 October will be well remembered by eight curlers at Braehead. when a 
Nondes game in their Club’s Langdale League, Sandra Thornton’s (skip) 
team of Kathleen Forrest (third), Alistaire Gilchrist (second) and Ken 
Forrest (lead) (pictured) exchanged a maximum with their opponents Team 
Painter.
 In the Langdale League skips must play lead and third players get the chance of 
skipping but in this game one of the two skips, John Ferguson, was suffering a shoulder 
injury leaving third player Sandra Gilchrist to move up to skip; something she only does 
in emergencies!
 The game was tight and after four ends was peeled 2-2 but in the fifth end Sandra and 
her team counted 4 shots. In the fifth end, and without last stone the Gilchrist team piled 
their stones into the house and were lying the 8 before opposition skip Painter opted for 
a second stone, and last stone of the end, draw having already faced seven opposition 
stones and being heavy. All the Gilchrist team could do was watch as the final stone came 
up the ice slightly wide, and heavy, running through the house to leave the count of 8 
once the dust settled.

8-ENDER AT BRAEHEAD

 Ugie Curling Club hosted its third annual 
bonspiel on the 7th November at Curl Aberdeen, 
and also celebrated its 25th anniversary. The club 
was founded in 1989 and admitted to the RCCC in 
1990. Bill Ritchie (President of Ugie Curling Club) 
also celebrated 25 years as a member of the club 
(pictured). 
 The bonspiel was enjoyed by Ugie Curling Club members 
and members from both Aberdeen and neighbouring ice 
rinks.  Granite City Rocks won the Bonspiel narrowly pipping 
Team Luedi. The event was sponsored by Highland Single Malt 
Scotch Whisky anCnoc, Taylor’s Furniture House and BIBBB. 
Special thanks to Tom Brewster for donating a top to the raffle.  
This is Ugie’s main fundraising event to support the junior 
curlers within the club.  Thank you to everyone that supported 
this event.

UGIE CURLING CLUB

Report & Photos: K Wares
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 The Olympic Celebration Tour partners Global Sports Development 
(GSD) have just announced the “2015 Athletes in Excellence Award 
Program” winners, amongst them Angie Malone, who has represented 
Scotland and Great Britain at both World Championships and 
Paralympic Games respectively as a wheelchair curling athlete.
 GSD’s Athletes in Excellence Award was created to recognize athletes who have 
been role models, leaders and champions. The award also looks to honour athletes 
who promote education and fair play, and who embody the spirit of cooperation, 
friendship, and development, whilst also giving special attention to enhancing the 
quality of life in their communities through mentorship and outreach.
 Angie won the award after being nominated by The Royal Caledonian Curling 
Club (RCCC) as GSD recognised her remarkable attributes, as a mentor and role 
model to disabled people of all ages and athletes within the wheelchair curling 
program and development pathways, she always puts others before herself.
 Angie has demonstrated time and again the ability to give back to her sport and 
the community around her. She is an original member of the Braehead Wheelchair 
Curling Club and to this day still gives freely back to the grassroots programmes 
where she got her first experiences in the sport, regularly helping people onto the 
ice for the first time and sharing her love for the sport. In her spare time Angie is a 
“Schools Champion”, visiting schools telling them of her career in curling. Angie is 
also a Patron of “Ayrshire Sportsability”, a charity that through sport supports and 
inspires young people with a disability.
 Angie is a valued member of the squad as a player, mentor and role model and 
affects the entire pathway of development from grassroots through elite programs. 
As a senior member of the wheelchair curling squad Angie is looked-up to by the 
lesser experienced athletes with respect and trust. She is exemplary in her conduct 

and conscientious in her preparation on a daily basis and her 
example is emulated by future aspiring athletes.  
 Angie is the sort of positive person who sees the glass half full. 
Despite the adversities and setbacks that she has experienced in 
her life she is always happy and laughing and has a smile on her 
face.

Photo © WCF/Alina Pavlyuchik

ANGIE MALONE WINS EXCELLENCE AWARD

British Curling Supplies

Main Office
Dalnacardoch, Calvine
Pitlochry, Perthshire PH18 5UQ
Email: kirsty@britishcurlingsupplies.co.uk
Telephone: 01796 483750 
www.britishcurlingsupplies.co.uk

Designed to meet the performance and 
the purse of the entry level or casual 
curler. If you’re looking for a sharp 

looking shoe that incorporates all 
the basics at a reasonable 

price, Tyro fits the bill.

Hinged front 1/4”slider. Lace covers 
to reduce drag. Thinsulate 

insulation provides warmth and 
cushioning with leather 
uppers inside and out. 

The Tyro curling shoe

Try Goldline Podium Gold
Need a shoe with a bit more speed? 

OF CURLING 
EXPERIENCE50

YEARS

NEW in this season 

Christmas pressie ideas

Check out the pads available from a host of different 
manufacturers on our website

Asham's new 
Blow-up curling stone
is great as a stocking filler  

Illustrated Aprons  
• Take Out
• First Caddie
• Gin Swing
• Scottie Brush

Limited supply Blue/White 
handles and White/Black/
Orange handles both in 1” 

shaft size.

Asham Carbon 
Fibre brushes

www.britishcurlingsupplies.co.uk
http://www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/your-curler/your-curler-content-submission/
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NEW APPOINTMENT: 
MARKETING ASSISTANT
 The Royal Caledonian Curling Club is pleased to welcome a new member of staff to 
the team. Kirsten Brown joins as Marketing Assistant, replacing Jonathan Strandberg 
who moved on from the role at the end of October. 
 Kirsten is a keen curler herself and former Curling President at Robert Gordon University where she 
recently graduated with a BA Hons in Communication Design. She will be responsible for delivering 
components of the marketing, communication and fundraising strategies and providing project 
support to each department. Contact Kirsten@royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org  

 The Royal Caledonian Curling Club has recently moved 
from its long standing base at Cairnie House, Ingliston 
Showground to Stirling. 
The new Head Office address is: 
Ochil House, Springkerse Business Park, Stirling, FK7 7XE
The main telephone number remains the same: 0131 333 3003.

HEAD OFFICE RELOCATION

 The Royal Caledonian Curling Club Tartan has now been 
formally registered with the Scottish Register of Tartans, 
a definitive and accessible resource that will promote and 
preserve the organisation’s official design. The Scottish Register 
of Tartans was established by an act of the Scottish Parliament 
in 2008 and is a database of tartan designs, maintained by the 
National Records of Scotland.
 Strathmore Woollen Company is the exclusive manufacturer and supplier 
of The Royal Caledonian Curling Club Tartan and has a range of products 
available in stock including quality lambswool scarves (just in time for 
Christmas!). They can also supply bespoke RCCC tartan items on request for 
gifts, tours and special occasions. 
 Contact Strathmore by email at info@tartanbystrathmore.co.uk or by 
calling 01307462135. 

RCCC TARTAN OFFICIALLY REGISTERED 

View the tartan details on the Scottish
Register of Tartans

http://intu.co.uk/braehead.co.uk
https://www.tartanregister.gov.uk/tartanDetails.aspx?ref=11346
https://www.tartanregister.gov.uk/tartanDetails.aspx?ref=11346
https://www.tartanregister.gov.uk/tartanDetails.aspx?ref=11346
http://goo.gl/maps/zHq56iBfEpw
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North West Castle
- Stranraer Ice Rink - 

BOOK NOW  t: 01776 704 413  |  e:  hotel@northwestcastle.co.uk
Rate based on 2 people sharing a classic room

Acommodation includes Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
and one on-ice session per night stayed.

1 night DBB  £60.00
2 or more nights DBB £50.00
Single room supplement £10.00

Why not add in a little something extra?

Additional ice costs (per session) £5.00
Snack lunch - soup, sandwich & tea or coffee £6.00
2 course lunch with tea or coffee £12.50
3 course lunch with tea or coffee £15.00
Afternoon tea (sandwiches, scones & a selection of cakes) £9.95
Afternoon cream tea - tea or coffe with scones £3.00

CLUB OUTING?
BUILD YOUR OWN CURLING PACKAGE!

Curling Weekends
from ONLY £150 per person FULL BOARD

Courvoisier  6 - 8 November 2015
Highland Spring  27 - 29 November 2015
Curlingprints.co.uk 8 - 10 January 2016
Glayva   22 - 24 January 2016
Grants 29 - 31 January 2016
Glenfiddich  5 - 7  February 2016
Beefeater 12 - 14 February 2016
Tennents 26 - 28  February 2016
Teachers 4 - 6 March 2016

Rate includes 2 Nights DBB, 2 Buffet Lunches
and a minimum of 3 games of curling!

20 – 28 NOV EUROPEAN CURLING CHAMPIONSHIPS,
 ESBJERG, DENMARK

26 – 29 NOV EJCT – JUNIOR INTERNATIONAL,
 THUN, SWITZERLAND

27 – 29 NOV  DUMFRIES SENIOR OPEN,
 DUMFRIES ICE BOWL

27 – 29 NOV WCT - BOUNDARY FORD CLASSIC,
 ALBERTA, CANADA

27 – 30 NOV WCT – WEATHERFORD CURLING CLASSIC,
 SASKATCHEWAN, CANADA

28 – 29 NOV ASHAM UNDER 17 SLAM – 
 THE BALIAFFRAY TROPHY,
 GREENACRES CURLING RINK

4 – 6 DEC DOUBLE RINK CHAMPIONSHIP,
 STRANRAER ICE RINK

4 – 6 DEC  SCOTTISH JUNIOR CURLING 
 CHAMPIONSHIPS – QUALIFIERS, 
 DEWERS CENTRE, PERTH 

8 – 13 DEC WCT - CANADIAN OPEN, 
 GRAND SLAM OF CURLING,
 SASKATOON, CANADA

10 – 13 DEC SCOTTISH CURLING MIXED 
 DOUBLES CHAMPIONSHIP,
 BRAEHEAD CURLING, GLASGOW

Dates for your 
Diary

Your new look Dates for your Diary…
Simply click on the dates for more 
information.

http://www.mcmillanhotels.co.uk/hotels/north-west-castle/activities/curling
http://www.worldcurling.org/ecc2015
http://www.curling-thun.ch/?event=29th-international-junior-curling-tournament
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/Senior-Open-2015.pdf
http://www.worldcurl.com/events.php?eventid=3851
http://www.worldcurl.com/events.php?eventid=3851
http://www.worldcurl.com/events.php?task=Event&eventid=3737
http://www.worldcurl.com/events.php?task=Event&eventid=3737
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/double-rink-championship-3/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/scottish-curling-junior-championships-qualifiers/
http://www.thegrandslamofcurling.com/curling/canadianopen/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/scottish-curling-mixed-doubles-championship-3/
http://www.worldcurling.org/ecc2015
http://www.curling-thun.ch/?event=29th-international-junior-curling-tournament
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/Senior-Open-2015.pdf
http://www.worldcurl.com/events.php?eventid=3851
http://www.worldcurl.com/events.php?task=Event&eventid=3737
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/asham-under-17-slam-greenacres
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/double-rink-championship-3/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/scottish-curling-junior-championships-qualifiers/
http://www.thegrandslamofcurling.com/curling/canadianopen/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/scottish-curling-mixed-doubles-championship-3/
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For full results from the competition go to
Asham Under 17 Slam Lanarkshire

 Team Kinnear made it two Asham Under 
17 Slam events out of two with another win 

at Lanarkshire on 1st November against an in-form Team 
Craik. With 24 teams involved the ice was full of new and 
more experienced teams, all looking to make their mark in 
this season’s competition or increase their point’s total in 
the overall competition - which boasts the coveted top prize 
of secured places at the World Curling Federation Camp in 
Fussen, Germany for the overall Slam Winner. 
 The Final was perhaps the least stressful of the Sunday matches for 
team Kinnear although with the number of ends increasing to eight 
there is more chance to recover from an early poor start. With team Craik 
holding the hammer the first end was blanked and Kinnear managed 
to steal a single in the second. Craik managed his two at the third end 
but immediately lost a three at the fourth followed by another steal this 
time of two at the fifth and team Kinnear were firmly in change of the 
High Road Final to win 7-3.
 The Low Road Final saw two Dumfries based teams skipped by 
Hamish Gallacher and Ellie Hamilton battle it out. Hamish and his team 
just seemed to get better and better as the Sunday progressed and 

LANARKSHIRE

Report: Scott Lumsden 

unfortunately for Ellie and her team they chose the final to struggle 
with their line and weight for the first time all weekend and team 
Gallacher ran out 9-2 winners.
 Team Kinnear pictured - Callum Kinnear, Ryan McCormack, Duncan 
McFadzean, Mathew McKenzie.

 The 34th Inverness Junior Curling International was played 
to a successful conclusion at Inverness Ice Centre on 15th 
November with Team Murray running out girls winners and 
Team Brydone, boys. The competition, part of the Asham Under 
21 Slam and sponsored locally by ARK Estates and Ashers 
Bakers, had attracted a strong field along with a smattering of 
local talent.
 Katie Murray showed her experience in the first semi, firing off a series 
of stolen ends to end Bryce’s winning streak, closing out a solid 7-2 win in 
six ends. Karina Aitken’s squad maintained their form from the qualifiers 
posting an 8-4 win in nine ends over Lesley Young.
 The girls final was contested between Team Aitken (with Amy MacDonald 
in for Karina Aitken as skip) and Team Murray. Although Aitken went in 
undefeated, it was effectively over in the first half hour. Murray opened with 
a deuce then sealed the deal with a big steal of four in the second. Given 
Murray’s experience, MacDonald was unlikely to make significant inroads 
and shook after six, Murray reclaiming the title and putting earlier defeats 
behind her with a convincing 9-2 win. 
 The boys semis matched Brydone against Barr, and Whyte against Joiner. 
The Barr rink never got going and conceded in the seventh with the score 
at 6-2. The second semi-final was an entirely different affair with fortunes 
swinging throughout, and the game was taken to an extra end. Ross 
Whyte held last stone advantage and made it count with a single for 8-7, 
maintaining his unbeaten record.
 The final, Team Brydone v Team Whyte, was closely contested throughout. 
However precise stone placement saw Team Brydone steal a deuce in 
the ninth for a two shot lead when Whyte’s final stone over-curled. Team 
Brydone ran for home and looked comfortable until Whyte played a double 
and rolled partially behind cover. The shot gave Whyte the opportunity to 
take the game to an extra when Brydone’s attempted pick ran straight and 
shaved the shot stone, however Whyte’s four foot draw ran marginally too 
far and Brydone had his second title. 
 A successful weekend with the ten end format meeting universal approval 
and the top teams emphasising their credentials for the forthcoming junior 
championships. 
 Girls Winners (pictured) – Katie Murray, Rebecca Morrison, Hailey Duff, 
Mili Smith.
 Boys Winners (pictured) – Robin Brydone, Callum Kinnear, Calum 
Greenwood, Craig Waddell.

Read more about the 34th Inverness
Junior Curling International

INVERNESS
INTERNATIONAL

Report by Neil Gallacher

http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/asham-under-17-slam-the-stevenson-trophy/
http://www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/team-kinnear-take-asham-under-17-slam-lanarkshire/
http://www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/team-kinnear-take-asham-under-17-slam-lanarkshire/
http://www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/asham-under-21-slam-inverness/
http://www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/asham-under-21-slam-inverness/
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WORLD WHEELCHAIR 
B-CURLING CHAMPIONSHIP
  Scotland missed out on a place at the 2016 World 
Wheelchair Curling Championships after a 9-4 defeat at 
the hands of Sweden in the A2 v B3 Finals of the World 
Wheelchair B-Curling Championship in Finland on 
Wednesday 11th November.
 Scotland had won all but one of their games in the round robin 
and were joint top of Group A alongside Korea however with their 
one loss to Korea it meant they were to play in the A2 v B3 game 
against Sweden, which they lost. Sweden went on to be defeated 
by Norway in the semi-finals and Korea defeated Czech Republic 
in the other meaning Norway and Korea have taken the two 
qualifying spots available at this event and will compete at the 
World Wheelchair Curling Championships in Switzerland in 2016.
 Pictured Gregor Ewan, Aileen Neilson, Robert McPherson, Angie 
Malone, Hugh Nibloe and rear Sheila Swan, Head Coach Wheelchair 
Curling & Simon Lovelock, Video Analyst.  

EDINBURGH 
INTERNATIONAL
  Scotland’s representatives at this month’s European 
Curling Championships in Esbjerg, Denmark couldn’t 
have hoped for better preparations as they won the 
Edinburgh International at Murrayfield Curling on 
Sunday 8th November.
  Team Smith defeated their opponents Team Van Dorp (NED) 
by 8-5 in what was a close final, a three in end six making the 
difference. Pictured right to left, Cammy Smith, Kyle Waddell, 
Thomas Muirhead, Kyle Smith.               

Photograph © Jayne Stirling Photography

Photo Courtesy Kisakallio Sports Institute

For a full report go to World Wheelchair
B-Curling Championship

For a full report visit Edinburgh
International

http://www.curlingsupplies.com
http://www.curling.fi/en/competitions/leagues/11025/games
http://www.curling.fi/en/competitions/leagues/11025/games
http://www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/your-curler/your-curler-content-submission/
http://edinburghcurlng.co.uk/news/news
http://www.edinburghcurlng.co.uk/news/news
http://www.edinburghcurlng.co.uk/news/news
http://www.edinburghcurlng.co.uk/news/news
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Team Mouat (Bruce Mouat, Bobby Lammie, Gregor Cannon 
and Angus Dowell) had a successful week at the 22nd annual 
BrokerLink-OVCA Junior SuperSpiel, Ottawa Valley, Canada where 
they ran out overall winners. 
 Teams from Canada, Switzerland and the USA took part in the event, 
including fellow Scottish team Jackson (Sophie Jackson, Naomi Brown, Rachel 
Halliday and Rachael Hannen). After some impressive wins over the weekend, 
Team Mouat became the OVCA Superspiel Champions, following a 7-4 win 
against Team Dunstone.

Photo source: Superspiel.ca

OVCA SUPERSPIEL

SKILL AWARDS CHALLENGE 
 The Royal Caledonian Curling Club’s Skill Awards Challenge took 
place at Dewars Centre, Perth on Sunday 8th November and it was 
the Dundee rink of Alex MacIntosh, Caitlin Jones, Jamie Meade 
and Alastair Ferguson (pictured with RCCC Ladies Branch President 
Marion Fraser) who came out top as High Road Winners against 
their Ayr opposition of Alistair Middleton, Karen Shepherd, Murray 
McHarg, David Murray and Logan Middleton.
 Dundee had the hammer in the first end of the four ends final and took a one 
after Alex was short with a draw for two. Both teams struggled with weight in the 
second end and there were no stones in the house as the skips lined up to take 
their shots. Three skip stones sailed through the back and Alastair blanked the 
end for Ayr with his last stone.
 In the third end with teams still getting to grips with the pace of the ice, Alex 
drew against two counters with her last stone forcing Alastair to try a run back 
with his last stone; Dundee pick up the steal to lead 2-0 going into the final end. 
This was a clean open end and it was Dundee who ended the game with a lovely 
hit and stick to win.

 Sixteen teams competed at the event, a fantastic turn out, with all 
participating curlers having already achieved one of the RCCC’s Skill 
Awards.

  The eagerly anticipated Alan Steel Asset Management 
2015 Indoor Grand Match took place across the country 
on Saturday 24th October. Seventeen ice rinks hosted 
over 2,300 curlers who competed in three curling sessions 
throughout the day. 
 After the completion of nearly 300 games it was the South of 
Scotland who prevailed by a total of 2154 shots to 1928. This was the 
fourth time in a row the South has won the event since its inception in 
the year 2000. 
 Pictured: Alan Steel presents the Indoor Grand Match trophy 
to RCCC President Billy Howat as representative for the South of 
Scotland. 

For more photos go to 2015 Indoor Grand Match

2015 INDOOR GRAND MATCH

Alan Steel Asset Management Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority.
The Financial Conduct Authority does not regulate tax advice.

Investments

Taxation

Pensions

Great teams require great character
Alan Steel Asset Management knows that great teams require great 
character. And though we haven't been around since 1838, we know 
quality when we see it. That's why we're delighted to be celebrating 
our 40th anniversary in 2015 as the headline sponsor of the RCCC's 
Indoor Grand Match.

 
If you'd like to speak to a member of our team, contact us on 

01506 842 365 or email info@alansteel.com or visit www.alansteel.com 

For more photos including Low Road and Challenge 
Winners go to Skill Award Challenge

http://www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/south-of-scotland-win-asam-2015-indoor-grand-match/
http://www.alansteel.com
http://www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/2015-skill-awards-challenge-round-up/
http://www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/2015-skill-awards-challenge-round-up/
http://www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/2015-skill-awards-challenge-round-up/
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  Scottish Central -Keir, Loch Leven -K2, Ayrshire -Stewarton 
Heather and Forth & Endrick –Buccaneers were the brighter 
teams on the final day of the Scottish Province Championship, 
Sunday 15th November, seeing off their opponents and keeping 
themselves in contention for the Scottish Province Championship.
 The semi-finals were both very tight games with Forth & Endrick’s newest 
club Buccaneers, skipped by Andrew Hemming, making its first ever 
appearance into the High Road semi-finals. They gave Loch Leven-K2 a good 
run for their money and with the score even in the last end and with last stone 
advantage, they opted to clear guards despite lying first shot in the four foot. 
Loch Leven-K2 managed to get shot stone on top of the tee line with backing 
from a Forth & Endrick – Buccaneers stone, making it nearly impossible to play 
a raised take out. Loch Leven-K2 guarded for the remainder of the end and 
clung onto their counter which gave them a ticket into the final with an 8-7 
win.
 Scottish Central-Keir and Ayrshire-Stewarton Heather’s semi-final game was 
close with both teams having shared the points in their earlier round-robin 
game. Ayrshire-Stewarton Heather looked to be heading for a score of 3 in 
the 4th end but a must-make freeze from skip Lee McCleary saw the Scottish 
Central team steal 1 instead and level the score at 2-2. Scottish Central-Keir 
needed to take 2 in the final end to go to an extra end but a marginally heavy 
final stone into the four foot left Scottish Central –Keir scoring just 1, and it was 
to be Ayrshire – Stewarton Heather’s team, skipped by David Mundell, to meet 
Loch Leven-K2 in the final.
 The final saw Ayrshire-Stewarton Heather utilising a corner guard and 
lying four shots at one point in the 2nd end but a double take-out from Loch 

SCOTTISH PROVINCE CHAMPIONSHIP 

Leven-K2 limited the score to just 2 and the Loch Leven-K2 team looked 
relieved. Loch Leven edged ahead scoring duos in the 3rd and 4th ends 
but Ayrshire’s Stewarton Heather clawed back to take it to 6-6 into the 
final end. With Ayrshire-Stewarton Heather lying game, the only option 
for Loch Leven-K2 skip Ross McCleary was to play a cross-house double 
which he played inch perfectly for the win and The Scottish Province 
Championship title. Pictured: Gavin Baird, Ross McCleary (skip), Alan 
Manuel, John Furey.

The National Masters Men’s Curling Championship 
Qualifiers took place at Greenacres Curling Rink from 10th 
– 12th November.
  There were 30 teams, split over six sections competing in the event, 
with the following top two teams in each section qualifying:

Section A:  Peter Wilson and Bryce Smith

Section B:  Gavin Hamilton and Stewart Robertson

Section C:  Don Rutherford and Bill Allison

Section D:  Jim Stevenson and Barton Henderson

Section E:  Keith Prentice and Graeme Adam

Section F:  Alan Durno and D. M. Sutherland 

 The National Masters Curling Championships will be held at 
Greenacres Curling Rink from the 4th – 7th February 2016. There are 
no qualifiers for the women’s event.

For full line scores and results click here

NATIONAL MASTERS 
QUALIFIERS

For full round up and more photos go to
Scottish Province Championship

Photo by Richard Gray

http://www.curling.fi/en/competitions/leagues/11025/games
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/national-masters-mens-curling-championship-qualifiers/
http://www.skeki.de/curling-supplies
http://www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/loch-leven-wins-scottish-province-championship/
http://www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/loch-leven-wins-scottish-province-championship/

